**H6390 HOMEFRONT (USA, 1993) [SHORT FILM]**

**Credits:** director/writer, Justin Bull.

**Cast:** John M. Jackson, Beth Grant, Cody Kasch, Alex Pakzad.

**Summary:** Short (24 min.) student (AFI thesis) melodrama set in the contemporary U.S. Marvin Buckley (Jackson) is lost. His only son has died during combat in Iraq. His wife, desperate for support, has taken to peace demonstrations, something Marvin cannot cope with because of his own past as a Vietnam veteran. This is Marvin’s life as he returns to teaching high school chemistry. When an Arab-American student (Alex Pakzad) enters Marvin’s classroom, things fall apart. Convinced that this new student is a terrorist, Marvin sacrifices his wife, job, and sanity to confront the disturbing truth of his own son’s death.

No known reviews. Official website viewed May 2006 includes downloadable press kit and trailer (http://www.homefrontthefilm.com/)
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